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Ve1Slon 4.2 (07/06)

In the matter of:

Steve LARKINS

Place:

Newcastle Police Station

Date:

26 August 2011

IName:

jAB

STATES:
1. This statement made by ~e accurately sets out the evidence that I would be prepared, if
necessary, to give in court as a witness. The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I will be liable to prosecution if I
have wilfully stated in it anything that I know to be false, or do not believe to be true.
2.

I am ~years of age.

~-C----~
3. On 15th January 1998 I provided police with a statement in relation to my sonf
and an incident which occurred between him and Steven LARKINS.
4. I kept a copy of this statement. On Friday 26th August 2011 I attended Newcastle Police
Station. I provided police with a copy of this statement I made on 15th January 1998. I attach
this statement to my statement as an annexure (Annexure A).
5. This statement ls true and correct. I would like to make an additional statement to police in

··1

relation to this matter.
6.

jAc

Iwas also interviewed by police about this matter. He gave police a statement about the

incident between him and Steven LARKINS. I also have a copy of this statement which
provided to police. I attach a copy of this statement to my statement as an annexure
(Annexure B),
_ _ _ _~fith
7. Steven LARKINS was a leader in Scouts at the time and lived inj~R_E_D_A_CT_E_D
parents.

Witness:

r
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Statement of
In the matter of

!AB

~S-te_v_e_LA_R_K-,-l__
N_S_

)

8. I knew Steven LARKINS as 'Skip'. Skip '!"as the name given to him in Scouts. I use to refer to
LARKINS as either Steven of Skip.
9.

When~joined Scouts I paid a registration fee.

I can't remember what I paid but I

remember paying money.
10. I remember the

fC

day~told me he was abused by Steven LARKINS. I could not get over

rs reaction. He was so upset. I will never that day.

11. After[Ac

!told me I contacted the Hospital

to see if they could do an examination of~ I

then contacted the Department of Community Services (DoCS) and reported the matter to
them. Then I contacted police.
12. After I reported the matter to policejAC

!was interviewed by police.

13. Since I contacted police, reported the matter and gave my statement, I can not remember
being contacted by police about this matter.
14. The first I ever heard of it was when police contacted and spoke to my sonjAC

la couple of

months ago. ~told me he spoke to police about Steven LARKINS and the incident which
occurred between him and LARKINS.

15. On Thursday 25th August 2011 I was contacted police. As a result of that conversation I
attended Newcastle Police Station the following day were I spoke with Detective ABBOTT and
gave him copies of mine and jAc

rs statement.

;:-.r ~ ..41 /)
~B
,'5vc, .c--_

:-B
Witness: J_

Signature: ---,-~
...........-----.......,-._ _

Witness:

Signature:

"'-----;=FB========'--------,1
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